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Letter from the Editor
l am to announce thatVictor

Webmaster. Victor,with morethan l0years of computer prcgramming experi-
has agreed to take on the maintenance and development of theT'ai Chi Chih

website (at www.taichichih,org). Victor is teoching himself the requi-
programming languages involved and has already changed the look and

ization of the website. We are grateful to Victor for taking on this important
task - presentingT'ai Chi Chih to the outside world.

The website was originally designed,set up and paid for by ChristinaTillotson in
summer of | 997. Thereafter, Guy Kent took over the management of the site
including the updating of the list of accredited instructors,collection of yearly
of 55 per teacher listed and payment of applicable web-related expenses. Ed
I are both grateful to the two of them for bringing it forward.

Ed Altman took over the website around December and has been responsible for
the teacher list. He also made some improvements to the site. He added
pictures of the items described on the Good Karma Publishing page. He

enabledThe Vital Force link and designed the two pages for it with my input, so
now interested people and students can learn about it ond sign up for a member-
ship by printing off the membership page and mailing it in. (Within a week of acti-
vating the page, The Vital Force did receive its first sign-up from the site.) Ed also
has worked out an exchange with a colleague of his in the software industry: pri-
vateTCC lessons in exchange for a programming "script" that will read The Vital
Force database monthly and automatically update the teacher list. Of course,this

only possible becauseThe Vital Force database now has the pertinent web
for every teacher,which Ed has entered and formatted.

VFJ Volunteer John Steinmetz has been working to secure permission from vari-
sources to display some of the more outstanding or significant published arti-
on T'ai Chi Chih. Due to John's efforts, the website now displays the | 990 arti-

which Corinn Codye helped to get published in the Los AngelesTimes. (That's
one that generated over 800 phone calls to the toll-free number of then-Satori

resulting in scores of classes for area teachers). John has also secured
to display the article from the October, | 996 issue of the Journal of

Nursing which was a write-up of a study conducted on elderlyT'ai
Chih students as well as IDEA s October, 1 998 article on T'ai Chi Chih teacher

'.Tahir Bhatti's medicalstudy on the effects of T'ai ChiChih on lower back pain.

AtThe Vitaf Force mailing in March,VFJVolunteerWendy Helms generously
to begin Aping up hand-written letters and articles forThe Vital Force.

did so for this issue and also for the website.

Accredited teachers who are interested in being included on the website teacher
Iist now need to renew or sign up throughThe Vital Force. There is now a place on
the membership form to fill in. The fee is 55 per year.

Noel Altman, Editor
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. ljust received the March
'99 copy of the Vital Force and
I must say that it is the best
one I have ever seen. You
and Ed did a wonderfuljob
with the layout, editing, arti-
cles, etc. Thanks so much for
including my articles also.
Maybe they will inspire a few
teachers to open a center in
there area.

Dale Buchanan,
Great Falls, VA

Noel-
Your first issue of VFJ is terrif-
ic! | am enjoying the layout
and use of grey space to high-
light areas. I wish you much
joy, satisfaction and success
as Interim Editor. Warmly,

Roberta Taggart,
Cupertino, CA

Noel: ljust received my latest
issue of the Vital Force. The
changes in layout were fantas-
tic! Your creativity and com-
mitment made the paper a
pleasure to read. I hope my
fellow readers will join me in
hoping that the "interim" is
dropped from your title.
Thanks again for giving.

John Armitage,
Albuquerque, NM

Readers Res pond
Noef, The Vital Force Journal
is alive and well in your nurtur-
ing hands. Congratulations on
your open-hearted willingness
to publish this journal. The for-
mat and content are excellent
and reflect the highest qualities
of our practice: mindfulness
and simplicity and truth. Thank
you for all your work. Bless-
ings,

Linda Braga,
Castro Valley, CA

I would never ever want to
miss an issue of VF.

Sr. M. Pauletta Kane,
HendersoD, W

Thanks for sending me the
Vital Force Journal. lt came at
a good time. I needed inspira-
tion after a long winter without
contact with a teacher or other
T'ai Chi [Chih] students. You
did a great job with this edition,
Noel. I found it all interesting
material pleasantly presented.
I particularly liked hearing how
T'ai Chi Chih had helped oth-
ers especially the men in
Folsom Prison.

Susan Francis,
Stoddard, NH
(Student of Eddy
Martinez-Hazembank)

Thanks for your good work &
service which continues to
connect all of us whether near
or tar. My classes are flourish-
ing. Am working w/ seniors,
as well as general public,
brain-injury recoveries & possi-
bly prison personnel. So -

The Vital Force continues to
be a source of inspiration &
information necessary to keep
me informed & nourished. .

Meara Joy Norice,
Burlington, W

Noel, I am taking this opportu-
nity, as I renew my Vital Force
subscription, to let you know
how much I enjoyed the March
issue of The Vital Force. lt
truly does look like a journal:

the format, the larger & easily
readable typeface, the graph-
ics & wise use of screening
provides a beautiful & clear
container to hold the words &
images that serve to enliven &
unite the growing network of
TCC teachers & students.

Barbara Sommers,
Cumberland, Wl

[Editor's Note: The font size of the
bulk of the text is 12 pt., the same
as the previous staff used. lt iust
appears larger!)

continued on page 35
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After Meditatioh...
By Justin Stone

Occasionally, ofter Meditation,ljot down a

few notes of thoughts thot hove come to me.

Here they are:

BLISS DOESNT COME FROM ACTION: lT COMES WITH STILLNESS.

MANYTHINGS ARE FELTTO BE TRUE WHEN THERE HAVE BEEN ONLY PARTIAL REVELATIONS OR
REALIZATIONS. OTHER PARTIAL KNOWLEDGE MAY SEEMTO CONTRADICTTHE FIRST,YET BOTH CAN
BE RIGHT IN THEIRWAY.

IF YOU WOULD LIKETO EXPERIENCE REAL EMPTINESS,WATCH YOUR STATE OF MIND AFTERYOU
COME OUT OFTHETURIYA STATE IN MEDITATION.

RECOGNIZETHE ESSENCE, BUT FUNCTION FREELY. WHATYOU REALIZE IS BEYONDTHOUGHT.

+,-)

The Vital Force

Artwork by Virginia Shilson



Consciousness
By Justin Stone

n t the TuesdayTCC practice for teachers, in the

/lnlbuquerque Center, one of the very good
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Editorial

Why attend the annual conference?
By Noel Altman

Foing to my first annual T'ai Chi Chih
lvlTeachers' Conference was not something I
necessarily decided; Ed had been accredited
six months before I had and attended his first
conference a few months later (Summer, 1988).
We were newly married and pretty much broke,
but Ed insisted he had to go, so we paid for it
somehow. He came home so lit up about it,
there really wasn't a discussion about whether
we'd go the next year. That year, as we co-
taught classes, the money accumulated in a T'ai
Chi Chih bank account which we didn't use
except for T'ai Chi Chih supplies and attending
T'ai Chi Chih events (like our Seijaku
Accreditation course, or auditing two T'ai Chi
Chih Teacher Training courses.) By summer,
we had enough to pay for both of us to fly from
California and attend in Albuquerque (Summer,
1 e8e).

Meeting all the different teachers was so
interesting - the senior teachers who I had
heard about, the teachers from little towns I'd
never heard of, the teachers who teach out of
the U.S., the teachers teaching in new and dif-
ferent settings - at corporations, in schools, at
health spas and teaching to different groups of
people, including those in wheelchairs, and chil-
dren. I saw that the possibilities were endless
of where to teach, and how to teach.

Decisions atfecting the future of T'ai Chi
Chih were made at the annual conference, but
you had to attend to have your vote count!

I especially enjoyed working on refining
the movements with Justin Stone and Steve
Ridley, (then the Appointed Spiritual Head of
T'ai Chi Chih), and hearing Justin's Saturday
morning talk. People were so high (naturally)

because the amount of Chi flowing over that
long weekend was incredible!

After that conference, we repeated the
same pattern; our year's teaching income would
pay for Ed and I to attend the annual confer-
ence, first and foremost, and then, if we earned
more, it could be used to fund attendance at
other T'ai Chi Chih events.

Of course excuses would arise - good
reasons why we might want to spend that
money on something else, but one or the other
of us would talk the other one into going. Only
one year did we actually not have the money to
go because we had stopped teaching for about
six months as we prepared for and executed an
out-of-state move and a temporary downshifting
from two salaries to one. The conference was
in Minnesota that year and we lived in Washing-
ton State. We were in debt and it was just too
expensive for us to go. (lt would have been
nice if the scholarship idea existed then).

Why would any teacher who wants to
improve his or her practice and teaching of T'ai
Chi Chih miss the annual teachers' conference?
Of course, the list of excuses is endless. Too
often I hear the excuse that it's'Just too expen-
sive". Really, though, the cost of the conference
is generally nominal - it's not intended to be a
money-making event. lt's the airtare that can be
expensive, depending on where you live, but
even these costs can be greatly reduced if you
shop airfares early and during off-seasons (mid-
Fall, mid-Winter, early Spring).

The bottom line is: you will go if you
intend to go. Give something special to yourself
- commit to going to the Annual Teachers'
Conference not only this year, but EVERY year!

Tlle Vital Force



The Root of Desire
By Ed Altman

Once we recognize our proper relation

to the Chi we begin to understand the

role of the Mind in ourT'ai Chi Chih
proctice. When this happen, we find

ourselves tending each thought and

action as though our entire future

depends on it. In fact, it does.
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Lois Mahaney created the VFJ
database and Teacher Directory

By Carmen Brocklehurst

lustin and I had the privilege of attending a spe-
J cial dinner and retirement party for Lois Mahaney
in San Francisco. Lois helped lay a wonderful foun-
dation forT'ai Chi Chih in the Bay Area (through her
T'aiChiChih classes) and worldwide (through her
efforts on the Vital Force). Lois also brought theT'ai
Chi Chih Teachert Directory into manifestation with
the help of her daughter
Susan. This was done long
after Lois was 70 years young
- so much for sitting around
eating bonbons and watch-
ing the soaps.

For anyone who has
ever managed a sizeable
database (we have over 1000
teachers worldwide), the idea
of beginning a database is
awesome enough without
considering the perpetual

daily changes. A person truly
becomes aware of how

have over 1000 teachers world-

A bit of TCC history

For anyone who has ever mon-

addresses in this column? They are gone." Another
was "Now that I have this information what can we
do with it?" Lois created a map that pinpointed
each city where we had a teacher and organized
teacher lists by states and cities as well [as] alpha-
betically. Some might say, "Oh,that isn't too hard
on the computer." However,you have to know how

to do it and that learning
isn't always an easy process.
It takes time and patience -

two things that seem to be
in short supply today. But
for over 15 years Lois has
shown that her cup runneth
over.

It was wonderfulto
see the love and respect
everyone has for Lois -

respect that is well deserved.
Helping T'ai Chi Chih grow is
a full-time job. Thank you,
Lois, for helping with that

aged a sizeable dotabase (we

wide), the idea of beginning a
database is awesome enough
without considering the perpetual
daily changes. A person truly
becomes aware of how mobile
society is if she or he monoges a
database.

mobile society is if she or he manages a database.
Lois undertook this without knowing the capabli-
ties of computers.

Since most of us learned about computers
by trial and erroLthe words,"Oh no!"or"What did I
do?"are heard more often than we would like to
remember. During dinner Lois talked about some
of the wild things that happened while learning
how the computer worked. She recalled state-
ments like"Oh my,what happened to all of the

task for so many years. We are all grateful.

[Editor's Note: See pages 16-17lor related coverage of
lois'retirement party in the Bay Area.

As this articfe was submitted to both TheWtal Force and
The New MexicoT'ai Chi Chih lllews at the same time, a sim-
ilar version appears in the June, 1999 issue of the latter.l

The Vital Force



Layers of U ndersta ndi ng
By 5r. Margaret O'Connor

I t makes sense for the serious golfer to consult a

I "Pro" and the dedicated singer to have a "Coach".

T'aiChiChih practit ioners also have "Master

Teachers", Justin and Ed, who make themselves

available during conventions, teacher training

courses and teacher renewals.

For those who avail themselves of these

opportunities and build on them,layers of under-

standing evolve.

The T'ai Chi Chih Journal, Vital Force, is also a

trenchant vehicle for education and inspiration. An

example in point is Amy Hackenberg's article in the

December 1998 issue. Amy shares the wealth of

ideas given by Ed for refining movements during

the sessions in Evanston,lllinois. The points sum-

marized by Amy have great meaning for me as I

strive to deepen my practice. The concept of "low

heels" and "groundedness" in relation to "yinning

and [yanging]" heightens my consciousness of

weight shifting which I have been working at since

auditing in Mahwah last summer. Further reinforce-

ment of this is found in the images of Rocking

Chair, Hourglass and Stack of Coins from Ed's
"lmaging Tools" of September 1998.

It was gratifying to see the results of many

layers of understanding when the San Diego T'ai

Chi Chih group appeared on CBS Television Satur-

day morning,January 16,'1998. The pleasure of

watching the group can only be surpassed by the
personal exhilaration of moving smoothly with soft-

ness and continuity.

New teacher enjoys visit to The TCC Studio
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One Person's Experience
By AmyTyksinski

Every morning I battle with myself to
practiceT'aiChi Chih. Some days,a quiet sug-
gestion proves successful. I practice and I
remember. Other days,though lwake consis-
tently and naturally at 5:30 A.M.,the down
comforter on my bed envelops my mind.
Standing up and moving, even the effortless
motion of TCC, requires such a force of will
that it would be a violent disruption of the cot-
tony peace and precious silent moments to
practice before the harried pace of the day
absorbed me. On those days,l choose to sit
and meditate because the action of TCC is too
much. Or lchoose nothing.

Later, of course, comes a degree of guilt.
"Why can't I be an obedient, devotional type?"
"Why must I experience this internal division, this
rebellion so acutely?" Asking why is a necessary
part of this process for me. But when I ask why with
pointed dissatisfaction and anger, the internal
wounding deepens and the ego-sense strengthens.

Last spring and summer I had such a tre-
mendous resistance to TCC that I practiced only
once or twice a week for a period of time. I did not
teach and I examined the resistance closely during
that time. At the conference, I mentioned my strug-
gle to Ed Altman. He responded with the question,

"What are you holding on to?"All along, I have been
holding on to the notion of becoming as spiritually
clear as one can become. I have been holding on to
a notion of future perfection (with the implication
of current imperfection.)

What is lacking in my personal relationship
to TCC is a quality of gentle acceptance of self in
the present moment. When a hope of future "gain"

and a sense of ego attachment as "someone-who-
practices-everyday-and-is-on-her-way-to-en I i g hten-
ment"are released,then I push through the tough-
ness of my mind. I give up on the"battle"and
therefore am softened. The practice becomes inte-
grated within me. lt ceases to be a force outside of
me. Everyday, I must remember again.

So,whileTCC brings me joy and peace, it has
also revealed an intense struggle within the valleys
of my soul. We don't hear much about the struggle.
It is not easy, but it is never boring.

Artwork by Virginia Shilson
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MotivationalTi ps for Practice
By Sharon Sirkis

As much as I love TCC, I have to admit that at times I don't "feel like" practicing. Since I

don't want to allow my feelings to get in the way of my discipline, l've come up with some

tips that have helped me push through my inertia. I hope some of these may be of help to

you. When I don't feel like practicing, I will:

1. Read an article from the Vital Force
(This usually inspires me)

2. Tell myself l'lljust do Rocking Motion. and then I can stop
(l always continue)

3. Remind myself I don't want to be a hypocrite
(The best way to lead is by example)

4. Tell myself how doing the moves each day helps me with discipline and patience

(two virtues that are missing from my DNA!)

5. Call or get together with other teachers
(Sharing ideas always gets my wheels turning)

6. Put on Justin or Carmen's videotape
(l can usually pick up something new)

7. Buy new music
(Even my favorite CD's get boring after repeated use)

8. Break down a move to get rid of my"gliches"
(This helps me go deeper into my practice)

9. Not let anything or anyone distract me
(l used to stop and answer the phone right in the middle of my practice!)

10. Ask for help from my teacher
(When I felt l'd hit a plateau, Ed suggested I switch to practicing Seijaku for 5 or 6 days in a row)

11. Re-read my notes from previous teacher's trainings
(There are always new insights to be gained)

12. "JUST DO lr!"

June 1999 11



Why Meditate in Prison? Why
Do T'ai Chi Chih in Prison?

By James K. Hecker

These are the two questions I am asked
most by other prisoners, Guards, Staff, and Visitors
here at Old Folsom Prison who happen to notice
our extensive meditation program.

Why meditate in prison? | know they are
externally just trying to make conversation in a
sometimes intimidating and uncomfortable situa-
tion. I also know that deep within, the question is
very real. lt is real because, so often beyond those
who are deservedly incarcerated (a big word for
being in prison), many in our times are incarcerated
in prisons of their own making.

The simple answer to all is, "lt work." Those
who sincerely take part in a meditation program

leave prison and do not return. Recidivism is a
huge problem in the United States Prison System.
Upwards of 80Vo return to prison for violations of
their parole rules, or because new crimes were com-
mitted. Externally, "lt works," is a satisfying answer
to the problem.

p, I i i o n ), m a ryl ihi',DUr'time$ l a ie I I fn caN@ f)
A:tE In firlftsoni 6f.;|h: ir,:,ow,i ma,kihgt

Most who would ask this question about
meditation go about their lives. However, planted

someplace deep in their hearts are the key words:
"Prison and Release." Not only release, but no re-
turn to prison. This is the seed. For those in the
prison system, this means to parole and succeed in

an often unforgiving society. Thousands of former
inmates have proven this fact to be true. The one
man I have met who returned after taking part in
our meditation program, when interviewed, stated:
"l was doing O.K. for eight months, then I said the
heck with the meditation. In a month I was back in
prison." Meditation is a proven program that work.

the United States Prison System. Up-

irt'iEa:rrcroieird'fa bilg word for belnig:iht

For those who are not incarcerated in the
prison system,the key words "Prison and Release"
may come up when they take part in a form of
meditation or it may come up in forgotten dreams.
Later,feeling trapped in their lives,feeling impris-
oned,they may say: "Think l'lltake that meditation
course my friend suggested." "Prison" and "Release"
are very powerfulwords when used together.

Why doT'aiChiChih in Pr ison? The simple
answer is, of course, "lt work." T'ai Chi Chih is very
effective meditation. Those who doT'ai Chi Chih,
when released from prison, do not return. There are
those two words again: "Prison and Release."

There is something more though. However, I
can only speak from my own experience. I have
been in the system for more than 30 years. Fifteen
years in the military as a Navy Medic, many of those
years as a member of Special Forces Units. I found
that the military was much like prison. The main

12 The Vital Force



difference being, you received a pass on the week-

end to leave the base, when you were not at war in

some other country. Then,17 years in California's
most violent prisons, Soledad, San Quentin and Old
Folsom. During this life of violent surroundings,
prayel meditation and T'ai Chi Chih have been my

respite of serenity in the midst of almost constant
chaos. As I write this, Old Folsom Prison is on Lock-

down status because the white and black inmates

are at war, this accentuated by an inmate stabbed
in the dining hall. l t is more than real. This is not

someT.V. drama. This is life always on the edge of
chaos.

Yesterday in the prison, staff decided after
four days to allow the inmates to take showers. This
is a common experiment. lf the white and black in-
mates are released at the same time and a riot does
not ensue, tension is on the way to a degree of con-
trol. Always cautious,leaving my cell I quickly no-
ticed the inmates segregating themselves. Blacks
with blacks and whites with whites. This is not a
good sign. Usually there is a mingling. In the past, I
would have put my back against the wall and wait-

ed for the explosion of violence. However, some-
place from deep in my spirit came a longing for
peace in the midst of the chaos. I longed to doT'ai

ChiChih. Hanging my shower bag (containing soap
and towel) on the outside cell bars,l slowly began
the"Rocking Motionithen "Bird Flaps its Wings'l I
could feel the tension begin to release, not only in
myself, but in the air. By the time I was doing
"Daughter on the Mountaintopil heard one of the
inmates yelling down three tiers (floors) to another
inmate: "Oh,that's just myfriend doing some medi-
tation." There was some soft laughter, and the ten-
sion in the air was completely broken. As I started
the"Pulling Taffy" movement, it was time for my
shower. Men were mingling, blacks and whites,the
tension in our little part of the prison relieved, at
least for now.

Did T'ai Chi Chih cause this little bit of seren-

ity in the midst of chaos? | know it did in this

teacher. ln this corner of often-violent Folsom
Prison which houses 60 of the total 4,000 inmates,

there was peace. This is just one example of the
real power of T'aiChiChih.

wall and waited for the explosion of vio-
lence. However, someplace fram deep in
my spirit came a longing for peace in the

ryids! 
olthe chaos. I longed to do;Ttai

Chi Chih, ', ', ,: ' ,

But how about real life? Not everyone lives

in an episode from a "Cops" T.V. show. To para-

phrase Justin Stone, "lf everyone in the world did
T'aiChiChih,there would be peace in the world."

This is true. However, just suppose thatT'aiChi

Chih is a prayer for peace in ourselves, and in the

universe. lt is said, "We all contain the universe
within ourselves." Certainly,we feel the peace in

ourselves after doing T'ai Chi Chih.

why meditate? why doT'aichichih in
prison? Could it be that a prison is a place where
peace can start? Forthis released prisoner still in-

carcerated it has been. Thank you Justin Stone for
your life. Thank you to theT'ai Chi Chih Community
for your life.
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. . . Their struggles and joy with the
moves ore no different than those of
my students outside the bars.

and battered, their chi and teh
(power of inner sincerity) is strong. . .

Although their bodies mqy be stiff

Teaching at Folsom Prison

n t Folsom Prison theTaiChiChih (TCC) class is
/-theld inside a peaceful chapel on the edge of a
crowded, noisy exercise yard. To get inside I must
pass through innumerable clanging gates, past

cramped tiny cells, and weave my way through
inmates and guards, both surly and friendly. As
female, alone and free, I stand out, but few pay
much attention to my presence. Everything is dif-
ferent than my"normal" life. Everything, that is,
except the vitally serene flow of the chi as we prac-

tice together.

The Tai Chi Chih students are all captive
men, shunned and set aside from my world outside
the high walls and watch
towers. Men with pasts and
futures I don't know about
and would rather not specu-
late upon. The contrast
between us is so great - Yin
and Yang. l,a female and
alone. They, male and so
many. l,free to come and
go.They,locked up for years

and years. I can practice at

tered, their chi and teh (power of inner sincerity) is
strong. They practice. They are appreciative and
eager for coaching.

I am gratefulto my captive audience. They
have stimulated and nurtured my growth as a
teacher. The experience has added greatly to my
sense of self as a unique manifestation of the whole
where we are all one.

Having no expectations or demands over
me they stimulate my personal expansion. They
teach me to carry limitations with dignity. They
demonstrate how important it is to be able to

develop inner resources
and practice inner freedom
with in external restrictions.
They are living, breathing
examples of potential per-

sonal transformation within
deeply chal lenging circum-
stances. They manifest the
strength and potential

healing power of the chi.
They have taught me about

Free lnside the Chi
By JudyTretheway

the ocean, on a mountain top or in my garden.
They practice in the shoulder wide space between
their bunk, the toilet and the bars. I can wear any
color except blue. They are all dressed alike. I can
express myself and speak to any topic. They are
reserved, cautious.

Yet the reason we are together is the same
reason we all love and practiceTCC. Together we
find a sanctuary within the temple of our bodies.
Together we rock and nurture our emerging selves.
Together we seek a sense of harmony amid the
chaos of our lives and our circumstances.

Their struggles and joy with the moves are
no different than those of my students outside the
bars. Although their bodies may be stiff and bat-

unconditional love, about serenity amidst the
storm, about persistent patience, about forgiveness
and being non-judgmental. I have learned about
strength and softness, about vulnerability and will,
about manifesting and letting go,from an entirely
different perspective. While suffering may be
inevitable in each of our lives, misery is optional.
Each of us can realize our potential no matter what
our outside circumstances.

When I am at Folsom Prison I am fully alive
in the divine flow of the chi and I am grateful for
the opportunity to grow and practice with these
gentlemen. lam both pleased and proud to repre-
sent the TCC community of teachers. Thank you for
the opportunity.
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Softness a nd Conti n u ity
By Ed Altman
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The Vital Force Journal veteran
Lois Mahaney honored in May

By Linda Meyer
An Event Host

I ois Mahaney's many
I-contributions to T'ai
Chi Chih were recog-
nized in a celebration on
May 16 at the home of
Barbara and Cec Riley.
Lois was active in the
pubfication of the Vikl
Force Joumaland
Teacher Directory for
over fourteen years.
She was often assisted
by her daughter, Susan,

who was also honored
at the gathering. Lois
was the mainstay as
editors changed, and
she graciously provided
her home for the mail-
ings where she man-
aged the volunteer staff

with the true efficiency
of a former teacher.

It's never easy to sur-
prise Lois and this was
no exception. Of course
it didn't help that she
was mistakenly sent an
invitation! Later she
called me and coyly
asked the time of her
"surprise" party-an
example of her dry wit

and tendency not to
mince words. Lois was
also gratefulto not be
taken off guard since
she generally avoids the
limelight, happy to give
credit to others.

About 30 teachers
and students attended,
with Justin Stone and
Carmen Brocklehurst
coming all the way from

Albuquerque! Many
others sent well wishes
in the form of letters,
cards and collages.
These were placed art-
fully in a lovely album by
Denise Clark, assisted
by Barbara Riley and
Carrie Kinsey. Pat
Huseby was the official
photographer.

After a great potluck
and cake Lois was pre-
sented with gifts includ-
ing a beautiful crystal
vase to hold bouquets
of roses from her gar-
den. lt was truly a
pleasure to honor
Lois-the love and
warmth toward her from
the T'ai Chi Chih com-
munity was abundant
and well-deserued.

Meyer, Carrie Kinsey and
Paul Giske enjoy their lunch

Barbara and Cec Riley's
patio. Photo: cec Ritey
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Lois Responds
to celebration

It is most difficult to come
ldown from the emotional
high of this past weekend.
The special dinner with
Justin, Carmen, Ed and
NoelAltman and my
daughter Susan on
Saturday evening was the
first of events I find most
memorable. Sunday after-
noon, with Sandy
McAlister and Linda Meyer
doing the driving, Susan
and I were taken to the
home of Barbara and Cec
Riley in Odnda. Their
lovely home and beautiful-
ly designed deck and gar-
den were the setting for a
gathering of T'ai Chi Chih
teachers from the greater
S.F. Bay area.

How wonderful it was to
greet, hug, converse and
exchange reminiscences
with so many delightful
people. The pot luck was
super (we have great cre-
ative cooks in TCC)-
served at a table with
Barbara's lovely lkebana

arrangement as the cen-
terpiece. People ate.
drank and circulated to
share the spirit of the day.
On display was a photo
album with letters, pic-
tures, poetry stories, and
mementos of events that
brought back many memo-
ries. This beautiful display
album was put together by
Denise Clark using sub-
missions sent by teachers
from S.F. Bay area, around
the U.S. and from Africa
and New Zealand.

The cutting and serving
of the commemorative
cake with tea, cotfee and
soft drinks was followed by

the opening of gifts
brought by the partici-
pants. Among the gitts
was a gorgeous Lenox

crystalvase given on be-
half of all TCC teachers by
the Vital Force Journal.
Other items will be a visi-
ble memento in my home
of a wonderful gathering of
not only dedicated T'ai Chi
Chih teachers but of a
wonderful, sharing, caring
group of people. I was
honored to be part of such
a gathering.

Specialthanks to Bar-
bara Riley, Carrie Kinsey,
and Linda Meyer for their
initial efforts [in] making
the day a joyous memory.

- Lois Mahaney
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Ed Altman to be interviewed on
the "David Essel - Alive!" show
On July 10 at 1:00pm (Pacific Standard Time), David
Esselwill conduct a nationwide live interview with Ed
Altman, Head of T'ai Chi Chih, on his radio show "David

Essel - Alive!" about the happenings in the T'ai Chi
Chih community and the potential benefits of regular
practice.

Essel's show, subtitled ?merica's Positive Radio Talk
Show'i features topics ranging from personal motivation
to alternative medicine, fitness, stress management. His
belief is that "fitness is not just from the neck down."

Many thanks are due to Marjie Bassler, teacher candi-
date, and Carmen Brocklehurst, her referring instructor.
Bassler wrote a letter to Essel suggesting that he may
like to do a show on T'ai Chi Chih and its originator,
Justin Stong and Brocklehurst assisted in the effort.

"David Essel Alive!"is syndicated through Westwood
One and carried mostly on "am"stations. Call your local
radio stations to find out which one carries the show or
try Westwood One Affiliate Relations at (310) 204-5000.

- NoelAltman

NM Board Elects New Members
Congratulations go out to the new and continuing
board members of The New MexicoT'aiChiChih
Association (which runs theTCC Center in Albuquerque).
The Board elections occurred on May 1. The Board is
now comprised of the following members:

Robert Montes de Oca - President
Uly Messier - Vice President
Dora Derzon - Secretary
John Armitage - Treasurer
Ann Rutherford - Recording Secretary

Board members serve two-year terms. The New Mexico
T'ai Chi Chih Association, an incorporated non-profit
association, invites allTCC teachers and studentt when
in Albuquerque, to visit the Center. Open TCC practices

News Shorts
for teachers are held at 9:30am everyTuesday morning
at the Center, while open practices for students and
teachers occur the first Saturday of the month at
1 1:30am and everyThursday at noon.

- NoelAltman

Shepherd's Centers Offer TCC
T'ai Chi Chih was featured in the Winter 1999 issue of
The Good Lifg newsletter of The Shepherd's Centers of
America (SCA) in an article entitled "Balance Intrinsic
Energy With T'ai Chi Chih."

The article states,"The SCA Board ofTrustees unani-
mously voted to make this option [TCC] available to our
centers. During the meeting, board member Park
Gerdine, MD supported the program based on personal

experience. . . . He and his wife have been practicing

the movements at home for about two months. He said
it was definitely helping them."

The article states that some 40 TCC teachers are located
near SCA centers and could be available to help get
classes started. (This list of 40 teachers'names was
given to SCA by Ed Altman last year.) SCA eventually
would like to have its own staff members become
accredited instructors. Last year,Jean Smith,former SCA
secretary, was sponsored by SCA to become accredited
to teach TCC and now does so in Kansas City. Lucy Ann
Fleischman, nurse and health director at the Kansas City
Central SCA, is the second person to be sponsored by
SCA for teacher accreditation. She successfully com-
pleted her accreditation course at the end of May in St.
Louis.

Elbert Cole, Executive Director/Founder of SCA, reported
toTheVital Force that after the article appeared, dozens
of SCA centers nationwide ordered Justin Stone's T'ai
Chi Chih text and videotape with the intention of begin-
ning T'ai Chi Chih programs for their members.

- NoelAltman

continued on page 35
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Calendar of Events
TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Albuquerque,NM
Contact Forthe NMTCC Center:

Robert Montes de Oca
5401 Marble Ave., NE

Albuquerque, NM 871 10-64'15

Robert's Phone: (505) 266-3201

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Fullerton, CA (Orange County)
Contacu PamTowne

107 Calle Vista
Camarillo, CA 93010-1 71 1
Phone: (805) 987-3607
e-mail: ptowne@inreach.com

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450
Deadl ine: June 19, 1999

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Mahwah,NJ
Contact Sr.AntoniaCooper

641 Somerset Street
No. Plainfield, NJ 07060-4909
Phone: (908) 757-3050

TCC Teacher Training Fee:

lWaiting list in place)
54s0

MEDITATION RETREAT w/ JUSTIN STON E

Location: Albuquerque,NM
Contact Forthe NMTCC Center:

Maggie Berg
1 3224 Agnes Ct. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
Maggie's Phone: (5O5) 237 -0243

(Waiting list only)

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Chicago,lL
Contacg Hannah Hedrick

720 GordonTerr,22G
Chicagq lL 60613
Phone: (773)472-0530

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Fargo area, ND
Contact Christeen McLain

2109 3rd St. North
Fargo,ND 58102-1907
Phone: (7O'l) 232-5579

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

San Antonio,TX 7 8209-6200
Phone: (210) 829-5980

Teacher Fee:
Student Feel
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Justin Stone is the Originator of T'ai Chi Chih.
Ed Altman is the Head of T'ai Chi Chih.

All events led by Ed Altman unless otherwise indicated.
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gTANDING LIKE A TREE!

,,rootedintheTA0.
14th ANNUAL TEACHER'9 CONFERENCE and

25Th A N N IVERgARY CELEFRATI O N
AUGUjT  5  -  8 ,1999

CONCORDIA UNIVER9Iry, 9T. ?AUL, MINNE9OTA

The Minnesota T'Al CHI CHIH teachers are happy - indeed - that you have responded so graciously to our
invitation to attend the T'Al CHI CHIH lnternational Teachers'Conference and 25th Anniversary Celebration
here in the land of the evergreen tree and fresh blue sky. Concordia University is ready to welcome us. As
of April 15th, there were 125 teachers registered - and that is a record for this point in the registration
process. HURRAH!forT'Al CHI CHIH.

We are ready to celebrate the past 25 years of development of a t'ai chi system that has evolved into a pro-
found way of health and well-being for hundreds of people. Every teacher was once a student, often with a
special need, and now that student has evolved into the greater circle of CHI - yin and yang - ever changing
human lives - body and spirit. Thank you Justin!

Come prepared to extend your gratitude to Justin. He will offer his words of wisdom. And the kinship will
strengthen. We can leave as strong and sturdy as a tree, with our roots deep into the philosophy of T'Al CHI
CHIH and a strong community of T'ai Chi Chih teachers. Like a tree,we can best sustain harmony and bal-
ance in our relationship with the world, if we stick to our rooted connections about what is true and valu-
able.

When you complete your registration for the conference, you will receive your Confirmation letter. Please
contact us if you have any questions. Use the address and phone number given below.

"l believe the very purpose in life is to seek happiness."..."The very
motion of our life is toward happiness..."

-THE ART OF HAPPINESS, His Holiness the Dalai Lama

See you in August!

The Conference Staff,
Vivian, Paula, Ron, Karen and Judy

MAIL: Vivian Hoff
P.O. Box 22266
Eagan, MN 55122-0266

PHONE: 651-681-9018
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The Dream
By Dale Buchanan

Jhis is an actual dream I had one night while

I auditing the New Jersey Teachers Training on

July 26,1998. lt takes place in the library of the

Carmel Retreat House where the training was held.

Justin and Victor Berg were there with me. Justin

told me to fall back into his arms with all my weight

and keep my heels on the ground ...like I was

falling back into a pool of

water. He caught me as lfell

baclc but he stumbled several

steps back before he stabilized

by planting one foot behind
him. Then he pushed me for-

ward,from the lower part of

my bac( so I was flat-footed

again and lstanding] up straight.

but we didn't. Victor was laughing each time this

happened. Justin then told me to do T'ai Chi Chih

and left the room. Victor kept laughing as I did

"Daughter on the Mountaintop'1 | was completely

effortless and I could sti l l feelJustin helping me

shift my weight forward and let me fall backward.

Victor then congratulated me on my enlightenment
and for being one of Justin's

chosen few on how to effort-
lessly doT'aiChiChih.

I woke up from the

dream and immediately start-

ed doing the movement ... my

T'aiChi Chih has not been the

same ever since. Now I know what softness means.

lEditor's Note: As this article was submitted to both 7he

Wtal Force and lhe lllew MexicoT'ai Chi Chih lVews at the

same time, a similar version appears in the October, 1998

issue of the latter.I

I was completely effortless and I

could still feel Justin helping me

shift my weight forward ond let

me fall bockward.

He did all the work, I was completely soft
(like never before) and in the guidance of his hands.

There was no effort on my part at all. He did this

about 10 times and each time we almost fell into

the wall knocking down the book on the shelves,

Teaching Ti ps

ByTara Stiles

I like to help my students applying T'ai Chi
principles and having T'ai Chi consciousness in the

midst of a busy active life. One teaching tool I use

is giving out strips of little color dots (usually blue)

that can be purchased in the stationary or office

supplies section of major stores. I suggest places

that they can put these, i.e. car steering wheel, com-
puter, bathroom mirror, checkbook, kitchen cup-

board door, etc. The blue dot then can remind

them to check that they are not holding the breath,

or to be aware of theirT'an T'ien or whatever princi-

ple we've discussed in class.

Students report this as very helpful, and

they sometimes come back to class with some fun

stories to share.
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First T'ai Chi Chih Training
held in Florida in Februa ry

share reactions to week

TAI CHI CHIH TEACHER ACCREDITATION! A mon-
I umental string of words. Something lfelt

extremely confident attending and walked away
from with a great sense of egoless self.

There are four words I leave the accredita-
tion repeating and taking to a new level of WOW!

The first being HUMILITY. This was reflected
to me over and over again throughout the week by
Ed Altman, Roberta Taggart, Elissa Maguire, Diana
Daffner & Jackie Kingsbury.

The second being TRUST. This was reflected
to me not only by our teachers (my new Tai Chi
Chih family) who attended this course but by all
those who have gone before me.

The third being ALLOWANCE. Again reflect-
ed to me by all those who attended our course -

the firstT'ai Chi Chih Teacher Accreditation Course
of 1999 & the first in the state of Florida.

The last being RESPEC| OveT and over
again this space was shown to me by Ed Altman. In
my place of knowing I feelJustin has made a wise
choice in appointing Ed as the Head of T'ai Chi
Chih. I reflect to Justin, Ed and T'ai Chi Chih my
TRUST, thc ALLOWANCE tO bC, thc RESPECT Of SCIf,
and the support in remaining HUMBLE!

- Barbora B.Homilton

Auditors and candidates
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hat a delight - enthusiastic teacher candi-
dates preparing for a lifetime of joyous dedi-

cation to TCC! Well, actually, they were more seri-

ously involved with preparing for their required
presentation!!

This was my firstTCC gathering since my

own accreditation in 1991. lt was great to meet Ed

Altman, and Roberta Taggart, former editor of The

Vital Force,which has been a lifeline for those of us

living far from the nerve center of TCC.

I learned a lot in my day and a half at the

training. Some minor moving corrections; some
great teaching ideas. But most of all, it was inspir-

ing, it filled me with renewed appreciation of the
power and wonder ofTCC.

I highly recommend auditing Teacher

Training, and next time I will arrive earlier in the
week to be present for more teaching of the move-

ments!

- Diana Daffner

fhis was a most incredible, emotional & spiritual
I week. This week I have learned AWARENESS and

PATIENCE at a new level. The awareness T'ai Chi

Chih has given me now lets my life flow. I go

through each day consciously now and it lets me

recognize, understand, work through, release and

move on more quickly. Even though lfeel I am

moving so fast through each day and week I have

more patience with myself, others and most of all

T'ai Chi Chih. ... . I am looking forward to auditing

as often as I can and attending the yearly teacher

conferences to keep myself sharp. . . .

- Priscilla M.Brands

eing an auditing instructor at a Teacher

Accreditation is an awesome, inspiring experi-

ence. Working with teacher-candidates over the
period of several days to move with them as they

complete their final preparations to become TCC

teachers reminded me not only of my own teacher

training, but why I became a teacher - to share

the gift that changed my life - T'ai Chi Chih.

Listening to presentations, interacting with

candidates and sharing some very personal mom-

ents has created a strong bond with each of them.

I was humbled as candidate after candidate

looked to me for movement refinement - know-

ing well that, as a teacher, I still have more of my
journey to complete and refinement of my own

moves. I encourage other teachers to audit as often

as they can.

- RobertoTaggart

to these newly-accredited TCC teach ers! Back row
Priscilla Brand, Malinda Lubore Lila Margolis, Sally McLaughlin,

Woodrow, Course Instructor Ed Altman; Middle row G-R):
Hamilton, Ernest Murphy, Rose-Marie Scott, Lyn Welch;

Salewski. Photo: Elissa
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Twenty-five new Seijaku teachers
accredited in Minnesota in April

By Louis & Joyce DeGidio
Course Hosts

-l-h" class presented by Ed
I Altman included teachers

from North Dakota, South
Dakota, lowa, l ll inois, Michigan,
Wisconsin and yes Minnesota.

Thanks to Ed Altman's commit-
ment and the teachers'dedica-
tion we were able to experience
the softness and true feeling of
T 'a iCh iCh ih .

Our gratitude to Ed Altman's
patience and time as each of us
came closer to the true feeling of
T 'a iCh iCh ih .

Yes, the emptiness came once
the mind comprehended that
theT'aiChiChih fami ly had gone
home.

Thank you Justin.

A personal account

I enjoyed a"new beginning!"
Learning Seijaku is an added gift

to the gift of T'ai ChiChih. There
is always much to learn, room to
g row...expand ing, contractin g,

soft and hard, bend your knees,
return your attention to the soles
of the feet. Ahh, I got it!!! OR do

for sharing all with us. Blessings
& Peace,

- Judy George

Newly-accredited Seijaku teachers pose at the end of the course. Back row, standing, (L-R):
Linda Michaud, Joe Michaud, Steph Winter, 5r. Renata Liegey, 5r. Eleanor Stockert, Della

Nancy Werner-Azarski, Ron Barker, Carol Houtkooper,Vivian Hofl Dick Detert,
Davison, Connie Mack. Seate4 middle row (L-R): Lenore Listialq Janice Johnson, Sr.

Foster, Course Instructor Ed Altman, Paula Wiener, Mary-Louise Hunt Smith Bodinski,
Taylor. Front row, seote4 ft-R): )oyce Coohey, Marie Dotts, Cathy Dalton, Judy George

Sfoper. Not pictured: Jean Waddington.

I? PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRAC-
TICE. Thank you Ed for your sin-
cere teaching! Thank you Louie
& Joyce for all your time and
effort in allowing this experience
to take place. Thank you Justin
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Mother and daughter teach T'ai
Chi Chih together in Oregon

By Cheryl Hall

e first learned about T'ai

Chi Chih by attending a

retreat at Cannon Beach, OR
given by Elizabeth Tyler. Eliza-

beth soon became our instructor

and friend. Through her classes,
private lessons and retreats, we

were both able to become ac-

credited T'ai chi chih instructors.

We both have been teaching
continuously for the past two
years. Shirley teaches through a

community college in Astoria

and Seaside, OR, and I teach sen-

iors in Portland, OR. When I am

in Seaside or Astoria, I co-teach. It gives the students a good un-
derstanding of
how people from

different age
groups move,and

they enjoy having two instruc-

tors to follow. Some students

enroll for our classes every term.
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Student / teacher intensive fi rst
TCC event in Canada since 1991

By Guadalupe Buchwald
Course Host

Th" Canadian side of the Family wants to express
I their gratitude to Ed AItman.

Ed came to Victoria like the Spring that we
are experiencing full of new life and invigorating.

And teaching he did! The first thing was the
deep respect and love he has for Justin. ln listening
to him I heard what Justin told us so many times
before,"[With] honesty and integrity in your prac-
tice and in your life, softness and continuity in the
form, no curlicues or added movements - it is

The T'ai Chi Chih Intensive was one of rebirth,
renewal, rekindling,and definitely new growth in
our practice of the form and our commitment to
T'ai ChiChih and Community. He came not to tell
us what to do, but as a teacher and leader,to walk
his talk, show us the commitment, dedication,love
and respect he has forT'aiChiChih,to lead by
example. He demonstrated how he does his prac-
tice, with an invitation to consider it, check it, try it,
and implement the refinements in our daily prac-
tice and in our teachings.

sunny day, course participants relax on
after finishing lunch. (Foreground, L-R): Future teacher candi-
Jim Shorr and Jerry Jonnson of Oregon talk with Ed Altman.

Photo: Guadalupe Buchwald
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complete as it is. Keep it pure and simple as it was

taught to you," and this Ed taught and exemplified

in every way. He went on to review and refine one

by one the TCC movements, going back to the

basics:

* Bend your knees, check your stance
* Check your alignment of the spine; remember it is

like a stack of coins
* Make sure you do not lean
* Move from your center (T'an T'ien)
x Relax the waist, shoulders, arms, wrists, hands
* Allow the Chito raise or move your arms; be
patient in the movement - do not rush the arms

or the body
* Flow with the flow in softness and continuity

But above all remember this is "JOY THRU

MOVEMENT!':.............And JOY it was!!!

For me personally it was a getting reac-
quainted with an old friend, discovering the teacher

and leader. I was reminded that on accepting

accreditation I promised myself to keep myself in

honesty and integrity, to be a steward of the pre-

cious gift with which I was entrusted, to preserve it

in its pure form, and to pass it on to future genera-

tions in the way it was given to me.

After we did the Jing to store all that joyous

Chi, no one wanted to go home and leave this room

so filled up with joy and chi. Ed's first visit to Victor-

ia left us hungry for more. He just whet our appe-

tite for more gatherings like this one, in which we
practice together, establish or reaffirm community,
remember that we are one family, or rather,that we

are One.
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Retreat setting beneficial for can-
didates at St. Louis TCC Trai ning

By Kathy Vieth
Course Host

Th" T'ai Chi Chih
I teachers accredi-

tation in St. Louis,
MO. provided depth
and growth for its par-
ticipants. As we went
over and over the sim-
ple 19 movements
and final pose the chi
flowed. We realized
these easy move-
ments provided many
of us with frustrations
as well as healing on
all levels. The longer
daytime format
allowed more time for
development and
detailed correction.

The Mercy Center is
a Catholic retreat in
the middle of St. Louis

County. lts sprawling
grounds are nestled in
between homes with
large lots of land. lt's
the perfect place to
host a T'ai Chi Chih
teachers accreditation
and became home for
the 12 teacher candi-
dates. Inside the
Center we had a large
auditorium with plenty

of moving space.
Lunch was provided
at the Center for all
participating making it
easy to spend the
extra lunch time to
"retreat" to the Mercy
Center's grounds.
Many participants
walked the outside
labyrinth during the
one hour and 45

minute lunch break as
a walking meditation.
The weather was in
our favor the whole
week. Temperatures
in the 70's and low
humidity. There were
many places to walk
and "get away" during
the breaks.

The retreat setting
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helped the candidates
bond and work togeth-
er. Many people had
breakfast, lunch and
dinner together. There
were numerous social
events in the even-
ings, including a visit
to the art museum,
and dinners out. One
of the more unusual
things about this train-
ing was that we had
three people from out
of the country. Two
were from Canada
and one from lreland.

Eight current St.
Louis T'ai Chi Chih
teachers lended a
helping hand to the
course. Several teach-
ers did airport pickups
and even a semipro-
fessional "tou/'of the
St. Louis City for our
out-of-the-country
guests. We provided a
potluck dinner on
Wednesday evening
at Anne Perkins'
home. Thursday
evening after dinner
we watched the video
of the talk that Justin
Stone gave to Folsom
Prison. Six of these
teachers served as
auditors, helping the
candidates with form
correction and some-
times being called up
front by Ed to demon-
strate moves.

ln the end 10 of the

12 candidates were
accredited. Two of the
candidates' certifi-
cates were deferred
until a later date to
allow them to bring
their skills up.* Mat-
urity of practice had a
significant impact on

who was ready for
accreditation. All par-
ticipants gained deep-
er knowledge and
respect for the
accreditation process
and for the move-
ments of T'ai Chi
chih.

*A note about refening
candidates for the
teachers accreditation
process. I learned that
students can't be 1oo"
prepared. lt is unfair to
the candidate, the other
candidates, and to the
trainers to send someone
to the training who is not
fully ready. Luckily the
student I sent to the train-
ing who was not fully pre-
pared did understand and
could sense the level she
needed to be at but had-
n't matured to yet. I am
and felt totally responsi-
ble for this and will be
working with this candi-
date until she rs ready.
Ed Altman has a set of
guidelines to prepare

candidates for the train-
ing. lwillbe going over
these guidelines one by
one learning to "see" bet-
ter. ln the meantime I
hope others can leam
from my mistake and be
more mindfulin the
preparations of students
for the accreditation
process.

man, Jeff Patterson, Susan Kissinger, Course Instructor Ed
Altman, Elizabeth "Deedie' Grimstead, Mary Ann Wamhoff.

row (L-R): Deborah Flaugher, Steve Albers, Senora

; Sr. Cait Muffigan (from lreland). Front (L'R):Lorraine

ine, Jackie Williamson (both from Canada). Not pictured:

Joseph. Photo: Kathy vieth
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Teacher in Documentary

fi bout four years ago I met Christina Lundberg, a
/r\young woman from New Jersey who said she
was planning to do a Documentary and was inter-
ested in interviewing me for it. She was intrigued
with myself as being a Franciscan Sister and also
one who practices and teaches a movement based
on oriental philosophy called T'ai Chi Chih (TCC). In
the film I describe howTCC has helped me to slow
down and quiet down - prerequisites for a life of
prayer and connection with God, dwelling within.
She addresses the question for her self: "Who is
God,"and the film unfolds answers in which she is
able to apply to her own interior search. DecembeL
1998 the completed Documentary was viewed in
NewYork City. I was very impressed with Christina
from the moment we met, impressed with her tal-
ent for film making, and also for her desire to search
for God within herself. This search began when she
went to Tibet several years ago as part of an Ameri-
can Film crew to film his holiness,the Dalai Lama.

She was immediately struck by his teachings and
this encounter started her search for the feminine
face of God, and the journey-pilgrimage that
changed her life. In her description of the film she
writes: "Twelve holy and wise women from diverse
religious traditions lead her to discover a unifying
thread of wisdom and compassion. lt is an adven-
ture story of the spirit that takes place in the inner
and outer landscape of Tibet, Nepal,India and the
United States. Embracing Tibetan Buddhism as her
heart path, she seeks to integrate this ancient wis-
dom with her Christian upbringing and the ways of
the Native Americans."

God is the goal of a spiritual life - no matter
how we name God for ourselves. Yet it is God who
initiates the invitation into that Journey and is its
goal, walking every step of the way with the indi-
vidual toward its completion.

"On the Road Hom e"
By Sr. Antonia Cooper, OSF

New teacher feels stillness in class
By Jo Trautmann

[ /f /ednesday, Febru ary 3,'] 999, I held my fi rst two
U U classes at Sun City, Georgetown,Texas. Each

class had at least 20 students. Some had had some
T'ai Chi [Ch'uan] experience and were looking for-
ward to learning T'ai Chi Chih. Others had attended
the free demonstration and, since they liked what
they had seen, decided to try it. The class included
those with arthritis, knee replacements and one
person who had suffered a stroke recently. In a sur-
vey of questionnaires I had had them fill out the
week before, it became evident that most of the
students were there to regain and/or maintain their
sense of balance. Also, many are working towards
flexibility and serenity.

As the lesson progressed, I was in awe of
their concentration and of the quiet and stillness
that came over the entire room. I remarked on this
and they agreed that the room had become won-
derfully still. After the classes, I received many
enthusiastic comments. Those who had previously
taken some T'ai Chi [Ch'uan] liked this form very
much. Thanks from all my students to Justin Stone
for originating the easy-to-learn, easy-to-do in a
small space,and immediately beneficialform of T'ai
Chi,T'ai Chi Chih.
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What T'ai Chi Chih Did For Me
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Poet Pa
ona

THE PLACE BENEATH

IN THIS QUIET PLACE, COCOONED
THE CONVERSATION JUST ABOVE
DISCONNECTED FROM ME, BUT
COMFORTABLE, CADENCI NG SOUND
WORDS FLOATING AT RANDOM
PATCHES OF PULSING
DANCING AND DARTING
STRETCHI NG AND SHRI NKI NG

QUILTING AROUND ME
STITCHED WITH DIRECTION

NOT AIMED AT ME

IN THIS SPACE BENEATH SOUND.

- Eileen Hastings
(Student of George Balliet)
October, 1996

I scattered seeds upon the ground

and watched them grow

some quickly, some slowly,
some not at all.

I scattered seeds upon the ground

and found some sprouted
then withered.

They remind us that even Mother Nature
cannot win them all.

- JoTrautmann

'Almost" Pyramid Poems

God
speaks to
the whole world
which listens
with love
speaks back
to God
with love

- StephanieWing
(Student of Virginia
Lee Cepeda)

Come
in time
and like this life
prepare for
sudden event
Certainly
Gift of
Glory

- Soussan Farsi
(Student of Virginia
Lee Cepeda)

Sun or Shadow
Makes no difference to the mountain,
Throbbing with life.
The hills alive,
What can be the Source?
Indifferent trees,
Not part of man's world -

Witnessing all but non-attached,
Are these the wise ones?

- Justin Stone
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Metabolism changed in practitioner

By Judy Mirczak

lwas always hyperactive as a child and took medication (Ritalin) for many yeors to'tontrol" this condi-

tion. lJnfortunately,the medication left me with serious problems with my digestion ond metabolism and I was

unable to keep weight on,even when eating five meals a day. When I began to practiceT'ai Chi Chih regularly I

noticed many significant chonges in my metabolism. I om much calmer nowand although I eat a normal

amount of food I have gained at least | 5 pounds as my metabolism and weight have both been brought into

balance.
Ed,CA

Many times at teacher training

when a student is giving their
presentation, he/she will relate a
healing or health benefit from

regular practice of T'ai ChiChih.
In fact, the benefit is the very

reason they have becomeT'ai
ChiChih instructors.

What is your story? lt doesn't

have to be dramatic. lt can be

long or short. We just want to

hear it and share it with other
instructors so they may tell oth-

ers whatT'aiChiChih is doing in
peoples lives. We are looking for

diverse stories which will create

an interest in others to try T'ai

ChiChih. What balancing your

chi did for you could help some-

one else having the same situa-

tion. Help us to help you learn

howT'ai ChiChih is working in

all our l ives.

Send your article to:

Judy Mirczak
229 Creek Rd.
wynantskill, NY 12198

We want to share not only our

enthusiasm and joy of T'ai Chi

Chih with people, but also its

health benefits too.

I THIA/K
YOU R NOVENENTS
AAE A LI TTL E TOO

,\4 ECH AT{ICAL,.,

F F
aF a

C)

-

@ lgggVictorViereck
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THE SINGING BO\AIL
Ring Loud
the sound of round and round
the singing of the bowl.

Ring sofr
the sound of round and round
the singingof my soul.

Sing loud, so loud,
and louder still
with great uibration
Come!
Singout the joy

that is my life
and let the chaos corne.

Within the Bowl of Life,I'm held
The Center keeps me there
and with the joy

and silence too,
I fill my day with prayen

Ringloud
the sound of round and round
the liuing of our days.

Ring sofr
the sound of round and round
and let the music play.

The melody of round and round
that carries through the years
is God's own uoice
theVoice of Loue
that calms my greatest fears.

Ring loud
the sound of round and round
the singing of the bowl.

Ring sofr
the sound of round andround
the singingof my soul.

- Linda Braga
Vafentine's Day,1999

I "singing bowl" is a brass bowl used in prayer and meditation. . . . lt is struck like a gong on four sides and allowed to ring. Or
striker is placed on the outer lip of the bowl and run around it slowly. lt makes the bowl "sing"with an increasing vibration. . .

Photo and text: Linda Braga
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Readers Respond
continued from page j

I particularly enjoyed reading about and seeing the

photos of children in South Africa doing TCC. I sin-

cerely believe if we can target and focus on teach-

ing TCC to the children in grammar schools and

high schools, starting from the ground floor up, we

would have far less crowded jails and far less inci-

dences as in Columbine High School in Littleton,

Colorado, and many other eruptions of violence.

Hats off to you! - Way to go! - Good job! This is cer-

tainly a glimmer of hope and peace for our future

families, communities, and world. Thank you Sister

Marie-Ann Main. (As you can see I am extremely

excited about this.)

Paula Favorito
New Milford, NJ

Noel By the way The Vital Force looks
and reads very well. You & Ed did a terrific job.

You should stay on as the Editor.

Don Fiore
Phoenix, AZ

WhatTCC Did
continued from page 31

"Pulling in the Energy" and "Perpetual Motion'l

These moves are probably my favorites and I really

enjoy them,even though I am still somewhat

uncertain of how correctly I am doing the Rocking

Motion. When lwas done [with] them however I

felt fully alert and ready to go. I was even ready

early and waiting on my friend to arrive. lf I hadn't

done these exercises I am sure I would have fallen

back asleep and been woken up by a slightly

annoyed friend banging on my door. The lift tickets

were free that day if you got there before ten.

These are the things that I have connected

most with in Tai Chi Chih. I took the class to learn

something that could change my lifestyle and I

believe it has.

News Shorts
continued from page l8

"T'ai Chi" appeared on "Good

Morn i ng Ame rica" broadcast,

resulted in TCC class enrollments
Don Walker of Huntington Beach, CA reported that

his T'aiChiChih class enrollment soared after

"Good Morning America"aired a segment on "T'ai

Chi"on January 7 in which it was announced by Dr.

Nancy Snyderman,"T'ai Chi has been officially

endorsed byThe Arthritis Foundation as a bene-

ficial treatment option."

Walker asked his students what had prompted

them to enroll and a large percentage told him of

the program they had seen aired.

According to the transcript of the program,

Snyderman went on to describe the benefits she

had found and was quite enthusiastic. "lf you don't

have a doctor who knows anything about this, I can

tellyou there's not a city in the country right now

that doesn't have some place where you can learn

and incorporate it. lf your pills and shots aren't

working, remember the basic exercise and keeping

those joints moving is an important first step."

TheVital Force confirmed the endorsement with the

Northern California Chapter of The Arthritis Found-

ation.

- Noel Altman

lEditor's Note:Although requested in February, ABC News

did not release the transcript of the segment until May

due to fact-checking on the presidential impeachment

trial segmen1 which was also reported in that program.l
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armic Komments
from Good Karma Publishing,Inc.
P.O. Box 51 1, Ft. Yates, ND 58538
Jean Katus, Publisher

T'ai Chi Chih Promotion

More and more teachers seem to be using the media to promoteT'aiChiChih. Even if your newspaper arti-
cle orTV or radio spot is a local-area or regional one and lists your name and phone number as the contact,
it's afso a good idea to give the Good Karma toll-free phone number (888/540-7459)for those getting the
information to be able to order materials and/or receive teacher lists for specific areas. (The web site
address should also be included in your promotion: www.taichichih.org.) Recent publicity that was tele-
vised nationally flashed the sponsoring agency's phone number on the TV screen. That organization was
inundated with calls and because they did not have Good Karma's phone number,they had to mail names
and addresses to us so we could send catalogs.

Tape Distribution

We have entered into an agreement with a company that distributes audio materials to public, college/uni-
versity, and military libraries. They have accepted both volumes of "spiritual Stories of the East" and 'tustin

Stone Speak on T'ai Chi Chih," as well as theT'ai Chi Chih videotape. You may want to let your local librar-
ies know that they can order these materials from Professional Media Service Corp.

Folsom Video

Because of price changes within the postal system,we have slightly altered the amount teachers need to
send in stamps to "borrow" the Folsom video of Justin speaking to inmates. lf you want to use the video
for a two-week period (or longer if no other teacher has requested it), all you need to pay is the postage
both ways. lf you want it sent book rate, include S 1 .1 3 in stamps; for priority, send Sg.ZO in stamps.

Order Form

To avoid confusion in using the order form that is generally sent with the Vital Force Journal,we have a sug-
gestion for teachers who may want to give it to students. The form includes the teacher discounted price in
parentheses and before photocopying it for students, the discounted price needs to be blocked or whited
out. Any teacher can also request that Good Karma send a student form to use for photocopying.

The GKP insert ln this issue of th eVitol Force Journal contains information on our video library. Look for the
regular order form in the fall issue. lf you need one before that time, simply request it and we will send it.
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Telephone Answering Service

Occasionally,Good Karma has begun using a telephone answering service. Don't be alarmed if the"real

person" at the other end of the line is not Jean Katus. You can leave the same information with the profes-

sional answering the phone as you would otherwise. We only request that you be as brief and concise as

possible; if you need a return call, we can accommodate you. Besides the service, we still continue to use

the answering machine when unavailable.

More Telephone Information

As noted in last quarter's telephone and address updates, the Good Karma number, listed behind Jean

Katus'name in the new directory, is incorrect. That number (701/854-2004) is the fax only number. lt is not

to be used for phone messages. Good Karma's phone numbers are7O1/854-7459 or toll-free 888/540-7459.

Conference

We look forward to seeing new faces at the conference, in addition to the familiar ones who always attend.

Please stop by the Good Karma table and help us wish T'ai Chi Chih a happy 25th anniversary!

Canada

BC,Victoria

United States

CA, Hayward
CA, El Cahon
CA,Camaril lo
CO, Denver
MN, Minneapolis
MN, Bemidji
ND, Fargo
NM,Albuquerque
VA,Great Falls

Guadalupe Buchwald

Sandra McAlister
Susan Patterson
Pamela Towne

Margaret Manzanares
Paula Arnold

Jeanne Engen
Christeen McLain

Carmen Brocklehurst
Dale Buchanan

(2s0) 38s-6748

(s1o) s82-2238
(619) 441-1 16s
(805) 987-3607
(303) 494-s8oo
(6"t2) 915-1880
(218)7sI-3173
(701) 232-ss79
(s0s) 2e9-0s62
(703)759-"1644

tapes from Good Karma Publishing, please type or print your name

dress legibly on an order form. Fhone to;1-;1ss (1-888-540.7459), FAX (701,-854-2004), or write if you need

iatalog or order form. Pleaie allow a! least two weeks from ordei date for delivsry.
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SUBMISSIONS:

EDITING POLICY:

MEMBERSHIPS:

TCC TEACHERS'
DIRECTORY:

WHEN MOVING:

The Vital Force invites letters, articles, news briefs, poetry, original artwork and photography.
Written submissions should be typed and double-spaced. All submissions must indicate the full name
and complete address of the person submitting them to be considered for publication.

The Vital Force now has a text scanner which allows us to process typed submissions much more
efficiently. Unfortunately, hand-written submissions must still be typed in manually and are prone to
human error. Mail, fax, or e-mail your submissions. (See "Contact Information" on opposite page. )
Students, please indicate who yourT'ai Chi Chih teacher is with your submission.

'But if you turn your eyes within yourselves
And testify to the truth of Self-nature-
The Self-nature that is no-nature,
You will have gone beyond the ken of
sophistry."

-"ZAZEN WASAN /The Song of Zazen" by Hakuin,
A Flower Does Not Talk by Abbot Zenkei Shibayama

The editing policy of The Vital Force is to leave written submissions as intact as possible inorder to
preserve the original voice of the writer. Therefore, editing will be minimal, unless explicitly
requested otherwise by the writer, or unless the meaning is unclear. The editing term "sic"will NOT
be used to point out errors. Due to space limitations, submissions may have to be shortened, although
it is hoped this will be rare.

When an addition or substitution for a word or words in the original text has been made, these
brackets: [ ] will be used to enclose the change, rather than parentheses, which some writers like using.
lf an omission is made of more than a word or two due to unrelated content (in a letter,for instance) or
space limitations, it will be shown by the following version of ellipsis: . . . This is so as not to be
confused when the following:....... is used by a writer to show a lapse in time, a long pause or change in
topic.

The Vital Force is published quarterly and bulk-mailed to Association members in the U.S. during
the second week of March, June, September and December. Generally, the mailing time is 2 - 4 weeks.
U.S. First Class and international delivery can be ordered for an extra fee and posts on the same
schedule noted above. (See Page 4 for details).

Please allow 8 week notice and provide complete old and new addresses. Because The Vttal
Force has "return service requested"with the U.S. Post Office, an undeliverable issue orTeachers'
Directory is returned to us with a charge of 51.47 . Then, if we mail out a new one, it goes First Class
(because a bulk mailing requires 200 pieces), resulting in further expense of 51.22 - $1.75, depending
on the weight. Please help us avoid this unnecessary and wasteful expense-send in your change of
address information early!

Spring: January 25th
Surnmer: April25th

Fall: July 25th
Winten ,October 25th

and communication purposes among
i Chih teachers. lt is not to be used or sold as a mailing list. Updates are published in each issue
The Vital Force. Send your changes to the San Rafael address (on opposite page).
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T'AI CHI CHIH CONTACTS:

Justin Stone
Originator of T'ai Chi Chih
P.O. Box 23212
Af buquerque, NM 87 192-1212

Ed Altman
Head ofT'aiChiChih
P.O. Box 6857

San Rafael,CA 94903-0857
(415) 472-"1207

T'AI CHI CHIH WEBSITE:
www.taichichih.org

VITAL FORCE JOURNAL CONTACTS:

Vital Force Association Memberships, updates for Teacher's

Directory updates / sign-ups forWebsiteTeacher Referral List,

submissions:

TheVitalForce
P.O. Box 6460

San Rafael, CA

94903-2330

thevita lforce@ya hoo.com

NoelAltman
Editor
(4"ts) 472-1207
(41s) 507-9535 (Fax)

Submissions of photos or related content for the website:

Victor Berg
Webmaster
13224 Agnes Ct. NE

Albuquerque, NM 87112

(sos) 237-0243

THE VITIAL FORCE/ournal of T'ai Chi Chih

1.  (  )Renewal  (  )New

2. Name

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Phone ( )

Address

zip

3. ( )AccreditedTCCTeacher- Areyou: ( )Active ( )lnactive ( )Willingtotravel

Membership includes Teachers' Di rectory---yea (s) @ 530.00 / yr

Do you want your name, phone number and e-mail address (if applicable) added to the

T'ai Chi Chih community website (www.taichichih.org) year(s) @ 55 /yr

( ) Student / lnterested person yea(s) @ 525.Oo / yr

4. ( ) First Class Delivery in U.S. additional 55.00 / yr

( ) Out of U.S. Delivery additional 510.00 / yr

5. ( ) Donation for funding VFJ projects: outreach and referral activities

Make check or money order in U.S. dollars payable to:

The Vital Force
P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael, CA 94903-0460

=$

=$

-5

= $

TOTAL = $

= $

= $
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; Sharon Sirkis

-JoyceDeGidio

The Lighter Side...

[Editor's Note: lf you have a funny story to tell regarding
yourT'ai Chi Chih practice or teaching,write it up and
send it in for'The Lighter Side..."l

r*lotirEnr
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Poetr

lam 
glad to see Pyramid Poetry

I spreading so rapidly. We were
recently told of group Pyramid
Poetry sessions in New England!
I don't know if this is because of

the instruction in my book, Climb
the Joyous Mountain,or because
teachers have read Pyramid
Poems in the VitalForce and the
T'ai Chi Chih News. Whatever,
maybe it's a joyous force spread-
ing rapidly. Making Pyramid
Poems is like eating peanuts; you

feel like doing one more,

hoping and believing it  wi

better than the last. And it usu-
al ly wi l l !

I speakJapanese and know
how much easier it is to write
Haiku in that language than to
do so in English. That is what

started me, years ago, writing
poems in my own form - oh€

syllable,two, three, four, three,
two,one,with the punch in the
last syl lable, where possible.

I have noticed that people get
quite philosophical when writ ing
Pyramid poems, maybe because

beneath the surface a little more
than most people. A good time
to write the poems is after doing
T'aiChi Chih or Se'l jaku. Creativ-
ity and Intuition seem greatly

heightened at such time.

It is my hope that, one day,
Good Karma may decide to pub-

lish a pamphlet with some of the
poems in it. Don't forget, you

can always write one more.

Minds,
be like

tethered kites
able both to soar
through the air

and come
down

- Mark Maloney

with permission from
TheNew MexicoT'ai Chi Chih News,

1999

Sun
filters

through cherry
blossoms, Iighting

the way home
to the
Heart

- Ed Altman

I
find it

amusing
that I teach best

what I need
to learn

most

- Sharon Sirkis


